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Basketmakers are the best people in the world. —Maxine Kirmeyer

Coiled basket with beads by Nancy Jones.



2021 BABM Board & Offices
President – Bob Darchi,
CO-president – Nancy Briemle
Secretary – Caroline Selfridge (with rotating alternates)
Treasurer – Chris Johnson
Membership – Lorraine Oller
Newsletter Editor – Jutta Frankie
Meeting Programs –Youngmi Pak
Special Workshops – Jill Stanton
Website/Archive/Library/Bio Book – Jutta Frankie
Facebook Administrators — Betsy Gribble
CNCH Liaison – Eugenia Gwathney
NBO Guild Advisory Committee Representative – Bob Darchi
Meeting Places
   Maureen Vasquez at Chatham in Oakland
   Jim Widess at The Caning Shop in Berkeley
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Meeting Places, Directions, Newsletter Schedule, Website

BABM meets from 11 a.m. to around 3 p.m. on the First Saturday of each month except July and August.  The meeting 
consists of a business portion, brown bag lunch, and program.  Guests and visitors are always welcome.
Meeting Places: Chatham Preschool, 4359 39th Avenue, Oakland (510) 531-1534.
Directions: From I-580: Take Hwy 13 north; exit at Redwood Road; at stop sign, turn left on Carson, then right on 
Aliso; drive five short blocks and turn left on 39th Avenue.
From Hwy 24: Take Hwy 13 south; exit Redwood Road; from middle lane, go straight thru light one block; turn right on 
39th Avenue.
Caning Shop, 926 Gilman Street, Berkeley (510) 527-5010.  Directions: From I-80: Take Gilman Street exit; turn right 
on 8th Street.  The entrance on 8th Street.
Twinings Newsletter is published five times a year January, March, May, September, November. Deadline for content 
submission to the Editor is three weeks before issue due date.  juttafrankie@att.net.
Websites: BABM – http://bayareabasketmakers.wordpress.com.   CNCH – www.cnch.org.

BABM Membership Form

Please fill out this form and mail with a check for $30, payable to BABM, to Chris Johnson, 205 Milo Place, San 
Ramon, CA 94583.  Membership year runs January 1 to December 31.  Meetings are usually on the first Saturday of 
the month, with no regular meetings in July and August.  BABM website www.bayareabasketmakers.wordpress.com.

New Member:_______    Renewing Member:_______      E-Newsletter:________      Paper copy:__________

Name   __________________________________________________________________________________
Address   ________________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip Code  _______________________________________________________________________
Telephone ______________________________         E-mail ________________________________________
Birthday (month & day) _____________________       Current Date _________________________________

BABM Website

We have an interactive website where you can 
post comments or send us emails.

You can also subscribe to receive notification of 
new posts.  Go to the website and click on 
“Email Subscriptions” and enter your email 

address.  There is no cost or obligation, and you 
can unsubscribe any time.

Do visit!
http://bayareabasketmakers.wordpress.com

Our website has been viewed by 161,421 
visitors from around the world
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President’s Post
I had a hard time trying to figure out what to write for the President’s Post this month. After all, the post 
is supposed to highlight upcoming activities. Is Stay at Home an activity? Well, hopefully, with the 
vaccine, things will open up. Even so, we already have two exciting activities scheduled. For starters, 
BABM will again be exhibiting in Gualala. This time, at the Gualala Art Center’s Dolphin Gallery. The 
format is different than in previous years and was explained in emails already sent out. For now, just 
keep in mind that it begins August 13 and lasts for seven weeks. The other exciting event is that 
Youngmi has coordinated a presentation by Cael Chappell to be held on Zoom at our November 
meeting. I was pleased when Cael told Youngmi that he saw our virtual exhibit at the Mendocino Arts 
Center and was impressed with the BABM work. NBO just announced that Cael is joining their Board 
of Directors. Nice to have a member of their board thinking of us so highly.  —Bob Darchi

Announcements — Reminders — News

Saturday Zoom Art Days hosted by Bob Darchi.  This 
is a 2-hour social gathering every Saturday from 1 to 3 pm 
where members work on their projects, share techniques 
and news, eat, laugh and enjoy each other’s company. If 
you wish to join in the fun, let Bob know and he will send 
you the Zoom link. bobdarchi@yahoo.com.


Meetings & Workshops 
Due to COVID, our in-person meetings and classes are 
canceled. It was our members’ choice to meet via Zoom on 
the scheduled meeting dates. You do not need to have 
Zoom loaded on your computer, you only need to click on 
the link that Bob will send you, and when it is time for our 
meeting to start. Prior notifications and link will be sent.

Time: Business Meetings start at 12 noon and programs 
at 1:00 p.m. 

Please let Bob Darchi bobdarchi@yahoo.com and/or 
Youngmi Pak ymipak@icloud.com know if you would like to 
teach a workshop.


March 6. Knots with Chris Johnson. Chris will 
demonstrate how to make knots which can be used to 

embellish basket handles or objects like stones, gourds, or 
branches (your choice). Materials: Some type of cord or 
clothesline and a flat surface, like a board or stones, is best 
for practice.  Detailed information will be sent separately.


April 3 and May 1. Wicker Basket with Betsy 
Gribble. We will be making the “Madeira Triangle Basket” 
from Flo Hoppe’s book, Contemporary Wicker Basketry 
(1996). Note: We have 2 copies in our Library for check out.

Along with an unusual 
start and fancy border, 
you will learn several 
different methods of 
joining weavers and 
practice step-ups. 
Instructions for this 
basket can be found on 
page 117 in Flo’s book. 
Supplies: You will need 
#3 (2.25 mm) round 
reed to complete this 
basket as instructed; 
however, any size round 
reed that is comfortable 
to your hands will do. Dyed spokes: using #3 round reed, 
cut 24 spokes, 45” long and dye in color of your choice.  Rit 
Dye is easy to source and does well enough. Smoked 
round reed would work for contrast also. Of course, you 
may opt to keep everything one color.


Newsletter Deadline for the May issue is April 15. 
Please send submissions to Jutta at juttafrankie@att.net. 
Please keep photos around 100KB.


Membership Dues for 2021 are Due.
If you have not yet paid your 2021 membership dues, please do so now by sending a check for $30, made out to BABM, to 
Chris Johnson, 205 Milo Place, San Ramon, CA 94583 (Form on page 2 of this newsletter). Please consider continuing your 
membership, but If you decide otherwise, please let us know so we can produce an accurate membership roster. Thank you.
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BABM Show at the Dolphin Gallery of the Gualala Arts 
Center is scheduled for August and September 2021.  
Stay tuned for updates.


The Handweavers Guild of America (HGA) is 
accepting entries for the “Small Expressions 2021” 
traveling exhibit.  Deadline: March 15, 2021. 
Download Prospectus.


HGA News. The Handweavers Guild of America 
announced their new program for 2021: Textiles & Tea. 
Every Tuesday at 4 pm (EST), HGA will host a 
conversation via Zoom with some of the most respected 
fiber artists in the field today. The 45-minute discussions 
will focus on artists’ artwork and their journey. There will be 
15 minutes at the end for questions from the audience. For 
more information and Featured Artists, go to 
www.WeaveSpinDye.org or call (678) 730-0010.


BABM Library. Contact Jutta juttafrankie@att.net for 
check out or a book list, or go to the BABM website. http://
bayareabasketmakers.wordpress.com.


Join the BABM Facebook group to post your work, 
comments, news, etc. If you don’t know how, contact 
Betsy Gribble betsy.gribble@gmail.com


Join NBO (National Basketry Organization) to receive the 
latest news on what is going on in Basketry nationwide. 
www.nationalbasketry.org/nbo-membership.  Check their 
website for teachers who offer online workshops.


The Basketry World has lost two of its greats.

Judy Mulford, founder of the Los Angeles Basketry Guild 
and well known for her looped/knotted “Mother-themed” 
sculptural baskets, author of two books including the out 
of print bible Basic Pine Needle Basketry, 1986, which we 
are lucky to have in our library.  It was given to BABM by 
Maxine Kirmeyer’s daughter, Karen.  To see more of Judy’s 
work, go to http://www.browngrotta.com/Pages/
mulford.php?
fbclid=IwAR1tm_7DaIQqEjbPDEZTaB7Isd5HuzfBUAmzW9
HDrDaD1zVWpoFbhiRqSn4


Dorothy Gill Barnes was known for her basketry 
sculptures using natural materials - bark, wood, stone. To 
know more about Dorothy and her work, go to https://
www.schoedinger.com/obituaries/Dorothy-Barnes-20/#!/
Obituary and http://dorothygillbarnes.com/index.html


Basket Bases. Williams Family Mill in Burgaw, North 
Carolina, makes wood products with an emphasis on 
basket weaving, i.e. basket bases and more.  https://
www.williamsfamilymill.com


Nadine Spier.  In February, Nadine’s website and email 
associated with it will be closing. Please change your 
records to nadinespier55@gmail.com.


Sweetgrass.  If you’ve been 
looking for a source for soft, 
fragrant sweetgrass, Nadine Spier 
would like to recommend Avalon 
Farms Sweetgrass.  She has 
known the owner, Brenda Gordon, 
for many years.  After living in 
California for a long time, Brenda 
returned to her family farm in the 
Shenandoah Valley of Virginia to 
work the land.  Her sweetgrass is a 
delight to coil, long, flexible and 
deeply fragrant.  Brenda is 
offering $15 off One Pound (+ free shipping) if you 
mention you learned about her through Nadine’s 
newsletter.


A New Mural in East 
Oakland:  Ohlone 
Elder Linda Yamana’s 
Basket.  A new mosaic 
mural has gone up in 
East Oakland 
(International and 23rd 
Avenue) honoring the 
First Nation Ohlone 
people that inhabit the land known as the Bay Area. This 
Basket mural measures 13 feet tall by 14 feet wide and is 
made with high-fire tile and iridescent glass on pendants.  
http://www.santacruzarchsociety.org/linda-yamanes-basket-
transformed-into-a-striking-mosaic-mural.

How to Weave a Willow Basket: A step by step 
project for beginners.  http://www.jonsbushcraft.com/
basicbasket.htm


The Caning Shop in Berkeley is OPEN Tuesday to 
Friday from 11-5 pm, and Saturdays 11 to 3 pm.

CNCH 2021 at Cal Poly in San Luis Obispo is CANCELED 
and rescheduled for 2023.

Message from Youngmi:  Cael Chappell is scheduled for September 11, from 1 to 3 pm, at our monthly meeting to give 
a presentation on Baskets of Africa.  Here is a link for Baskets of Arica https://basketsofafrica.com/index.shtml, as well as 
Cael’s instructions on twining https://www.youtube.com/c/CaelChappell, and Cael’s website:  http://caelchappell.com/about/.  
He will talk about his work with Baskets of Africa as the founder and CEO.  If our members have any specific questions they 
want to ask before hand, I think Cael is open to it.
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Mtg. Minutes, February 6, 2021, via Zoom.
Call to order by Bob Darchi at 12:15 pm. 25 attendees.
Treasurer’s Report by Chris Johnson
January General Balance 2,593.61
Expenses
   Bank Fee         5.00
   Chatham Facility Fee      200.00
   January Teaching Fee       75.00   (280.00)
Income — Dues    390.00
Total General Account Balance 2,703.61
MK Teaching Fund 2,253.93
Total Cash Assets 4,957.54
Newsletter deadline is 2/15/21.
Cael Chappell will be presenting to BABM for our November 
workshop.
We discussed joining Weave a Real Peace (WARP) and 
California Indian Basketweavers’ Association (CIBA).  They 
are both nonprofits and good organizations.  Michele H. will 
check the dues amounts, and we’ll decide at the March 
meeting.
CNCH 21 has been canceled.
Submitted by Caroline Selfridge, Secretary

Mtg. Minutes, January 9, 2021, via Zoom
Call to order by Bob at 12:15 pm.  24 attendees.
Treasurer Report by Chris Johnson
December General Balance 1,677.29
Expenses
   Bank Fees   5.00
  Twinings 38.68
Total Expenses   (43.68)
Income — Dues  960.00
Total General Account Balance 2,593.61
MK Teaching Fund 2,253.93
Total Cash Assets 4,847.54
Chris presented the 2020 Income/Expenses Report.
Newsletter deadline 2/15/21. Some suggestions: photos of 
work done during confinement, something you want to sell, 
share a technique, upcoming shows, etc.
Gualala Arts: Bob provided information in addition to what 
has already been sent out regarding our show at Gualala. We 
will not be requesting an entry fee to BABM as previously 
done. Members wanting to exhibit have to pay the $30 
membership to GAC. Members can apply to have work in the 
Dolphin Gallery gift shop for the whole year of their 
membership. However, GAC is a local gallery, so the jury 
process takes the location of the artist into consideration.
Chatham School: We discussed the annual payment to our 
meeting place Chatham and agreed to make a donation of 
$200 even though we have not been meeting there since 
early 2020 due to Covid. Maureen has been very generous 
for many years to let us meet there for free. Thank you, 
Maureen.
Lucy Parker’s lecture is available on YouTube if you 
missed it: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0uig-Uk3SMY
Submitted by Caroline Selfridge, Secretary

WARP (Weave A Real Peace).

I first heard about WARP while in Guatemala, 
where I taught pine needle basketry through 
Mayan Hands. https://www.mayanhands.org/ It 
was there that I met Deborah Chandler, who had 
worked with Mayan Hands for many years. She 
founded WARP in 1992.  (See feature in Twinings 
Newsletter, May 2017).

WARP (Weave A Real Peace) is an international 
networking organization that values the social, 
cultural, historic and artistic importance of textiles. 
Its members include fair trade organizations, 
makers and artists, academics, textile 
organizations, and textile enthusiasts. It focuses 
on sharing information for constructive change and 
to raise awareness of the importance of textile 
traditions.

WARP holds annual conferences, where people 
have a chance to meet, socialize, listen to 
presentations and exchange ideas and 
information. I attended the conference in Santa Fe 
in 2016, which was timed to coordinate with the 
International Folk Art Festival. We were put up at a 
convent which was walking distance from the 
Festival. I left there inspired and energized.

If you go to their website, https://
weavearealpeace.org/you can connect to their 
YouTube channel which goes into greater detail 
about what they do and who they work with. 
(Basket maker Jackie Abrams can be seen 
working on a project in Ghana.) You can also 
watch the WARP zoom lectures on the continuing 
textile traditions of Guatemala and Africa (which 
has a wonderful talk by Cael Chappell on the 
Baskets of Africa.) Their third lecture on the 
continuing textiles of Asia is scheduled for 
February 20th. They also have an Artisan Textile 
Resource Guide which has links to many 
resources offered by their members.  
—Michele Hament
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Our monthly business meetings & programs are conducted via Zoom until further notice.  Meeting time 
is 12 noon to 3 pm.  2021 Meeting & Program Schedule.

DATE	 	 	 PROGRAM 
January 9	 	 Zoom Meeting on Dream Catchers with Toni Best.

February 6	 	 Zoom Meeting on plaited Valentine Heart with Eugenia Gwathney.

March 6 Zoom Meeting on “Knots” with Chris Johnson.

April 3.		 	 Zoom Meeting on wicker basket with Betsy Gribble.

May 1.	 	 	 Zoom Meeting on wicker basket continued with Betsy Gribble.

June 5.		 	 Zoom meeting on Huichol Bead Work with Michele Hament.

July TBA. Weave-In Day at Jutta’s in Berkeley (tentative).

August 7 Retreat Weekend. At Heidelmann Lodge in Norden with host Nancy Briemle.

September 11.  Zoom meeting, presentation on Baskets of Africa by Cael Chappell.

October 2.	 	 Zoom meeting on attachment techniques with Barbara Shapiro.

November 6.	 	 Zoom meeting on advanced pent/hex ball technique with Youngmi Pak.

December 4.	 	 Holiday Party at Chris’ House in San Ramon (tentative).

Meeting places: Chatham, 4359 39th Ave., Oakland; Caning Shop, 926 Gilman St., Berkeley; Heidelmann Lodge, Donner Pass Rd., 
Norden.

Good to know!
When to attribute your work and when to get 

permission from your teacher.
Basket making is learned largely through watching and 

doing. It is always appropriate to acknowledge your 
teacher(s).

CBBG presumes that, when someone teaches a 
technique, especially in a class, they expect the students to 
use the technique in their future weavings. However, when 
you reproduce a particular technique in combination with 
the material and the design that you learned from another 
person, or when you make a piece from another’s pattern, 
you should credit the source. This is especially important 
when the project represents the traditions of another 
culture.

When you want to reproduce, or closely copy, and teach 
the same technique/material/design combination that you 
learned from another person, you should secure permission 
from them. This is always appropriate, and essential when 

the project represents the 
traditions and practices of 
another culture. You will want 
to clarify, for yourself and for 
CBBG,

Whom you may teach.  
With what materials (some 
materials are thought to be 
special or even scared 
among some.cultures).  If 
you may be compensated.  
And what, if any, 
acknowledgement your teacher should receive in 
promotional material and at the class.
If you have questions about thee guidelines, please contact 
a CBBG officer at 
ColumbiaBasinBasketryGuild@gmail.com.

(Source:  February 2021 Newsletter of the Columbia Basin 
Basketry Guild, The Ultimate Weft.)

Sunbelt Publications has recently published California Indian Basketry: Ikons of the Florescence by 
Eugene S. Meieran and Wayne A. Thompson.  "It is a richly illustrated photographic overview that 
captures the beauty and artistry of the remarkable world-class, Native American Indian basketmakers 
of California, circa 1895 to 1940, known as the Florescence or Flowering. It is a tribute to these 
artisans and includes biographical snapshots of weavers and portraits of their masterpiece California 
Indian baskets, which today exist in museums and private collections throughout the United States.”
Sunbelt recorded a series of conversations with the authors and their final one (aired on January 6, 
2021) was an interview with master basketmaker, Lucy Parker—daughter of Julia Parker, 92 (who sat 
and wove for years in the Indian village in Yosemite).  Several years ago, Julia helped found the 
California Indian Women’s Basket Association (CIBA). Daughter Lucy, now in her 60s, is a past 
president. Julia’s weaving legacy extends to 45-year-old granddaughter Ursula and great-

granddaughter Naomi, who is 23. Julia says around 300 girls and women have been trained in basket weaving through the 
association. Lucy’s great grandmother, Lucy Parker Telles (1870/85-1955/56), is one of the book’s featured basketmakers. 
It's fascinating to listen to Lucy talk about the entire process of basketmaking, from collecting the plant materials to the final 
basket.  Lucy’s interview can be viewed at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0uig-Uk3SMY.   —Barbara Scheifler

Award-winning hat by Native 
American artist Kathy Ervin.
Photo: Diane Woods.
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Jill Stanton. “George and Frank.”  Fish sculptures made of driftwood, 
kelp, shells, sea mammal bone, sea fan, and fish gut found on beach.
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Barbara Shapiro has been invited by the 
Illustration Institute to show three of her “Mended 
Turnings” series bowls in the Art of Mending at the 
Brick Store Museum in Kennebunk, Maine, in May-
August 2021.  These works are coiled or fagoting 
mending of turned wood bowls made by her 
collaborators Chuck Quibell or Hugh Buttrum. She 
has made about 30 of these with Chuck over the 
past 13 years.  Left: Mended Turning 31-08, 
Barbara Shapiro and Chuck Quibell.  Barbara will 
be the Zoom meeting speaker for Golden Gate 
Weavers on February 15 and for the Black Sheep 
Handweavers Guild on April 15. Her subject will be 
Art in the time of Covid and will feature many 
baskets.  Her most recent one is shown on the right.  
More of Barbara’s work, on www.BarbaraShapiro.com.

Lina Prairie.  Lina’s most recent creations 
in open weave bull kelp and gull wing bone.

Toni Best is featured in Artful Home.  
To see more of Toni’s beautiful pieces, 
go to https://www.artfulhome.com/
navigate?searchTerm=Toni+Best

Members in the Spotlight
A warm welcome to our new member, Jennifer Mantle, of San Francisco.

http://www.BarbaraShapiro.com
http://www.BarbaraShapiro.com
https://www.artfulhome.com/navigate?searchTerm=Toni+Best
https://www.artfulhome.com/navigate?searchTerm=Toni+Best
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My Favorite Fiber and more . . .
by Nancy Jones

Hello. My basketry journey began in 1988 with a visit to a craft show. I saw a booth full 
of exquisite pine needle baskets and immediately wanted to learn how to do it. I loitered 
and paced and waited, but the artist didn’t show up. That Christmas, I received in the 
mail a flier for an invitation to “Christmas In The Studios” — Maxine Kirmeyer’s show 
and sale. I went and met her. She gave me her card and a list of classes she was going 
to be holding at her studio. The next class was going to be a pine needle basket, taught 
by the same artist I saw at that summer. Kismet. I embarked on my whirlwind trip 
through what I call “one person’s material is another one’s mulch.” I took every weekend 
class for a year and a half and tried every technique, every material, and finally joined 
BABM in 1989 on my birthday. On that day, the Guild was at the Banaker Gallery in 

Walnut Creek, exhibiting alongside nationally-known basket artists. A very proud day. Also on that day, I signed up 
for a three-day class with Vera Ryerson, a Native American (Yurok) basket maker. We processed roots, bark, 
ferns and grasses, then created a basket, keeping these materials from becoming mulch.

By now, I’ve taken many classes at other studios and attended many basketry 
conferences. I continue to learn and even take classes using materials and 
techniques that are not my favorites. My 
favorite materials are pine needles, waxed 
linen and paper, and my favorite techniques are 
twining, plaiting and coiling. I look forward to 
taking more classes and to meeting once again 
with my fellow Guild members.

Please be safe.

http://www.bayareabasketmakers.wordpress.com
http://www.bayareabasketmakers.wordpress.com
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Zoom ~ Zoom ~ Zoom.  It seems that many of our members are getting used to meeting via Zoom and enjoying it.  
Perhaps this mode of teaching, learning, and interacting may continue as it is especially convenient for our members who live 
far away and only rarely, if ever, can come to a meeting or workshop. Since March of last year, our guild interactions have been 
via Zoom, with five successful workshops so far, and more scheduled.  October featured Youngmi Pak and Pentagon Balls, 
November and December was Barbara Shapiro’s turn with Hex Weave Base and Japanese Flower Knots, January brought 
Toni Best and Dreamcatchers, and in February we made Valentine Hearts with Eugenia Gwathney.  March will offer Knots, 
Knots & more Knots with Chris Johnson; April and May is scheduled for a reed basket spree with our reed queen Betsy 
Gribble; and in June we look forward to Huichol Beadwork with Michele Hament, all via Zoom. We hope that in July we will 
again be able to get together for a real potluck in Jutta’s backyard for the annual Weave-In Day.  Sounds like a plan.

Making Dreamcatchers
with Toni Best.

Bob, our Zoom host, is amused.

Type to enter text
Type to enter text

http://www.bayareabasketmakers.wordpress.com
http://www.bayareabasketmakers.wordpress.com
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Making Valentine Hearts
with Eugenia Gwathney.

http://www.bayareabasketmakers.wordpress.com
http://www.bayareabasketmakers.wordpress.com


Local Recurring Classes & Workshops.
The Caning Shop, 926 Gilman Street in Berkeley, offers 
“open studio” space at $40 for 5 hours which can be spread 
over two days.  Contact Jim Widess 800-544-3373.  
www.caning.com.
One Day Workshops with Emily Dvorin in Sausalito.  
Check for Class Calendar. https://www.emilydvorin.com.
Charlie Kennard ongoing Basket-Weaving Workshops in 
San Anselmo. Contact: charleskennard@comcast.net.

Events
April 15-18, 2021.  Western Pleasure Basket Retreat with 
Jill Choate at Sandpoint, Idaho.  LAST and FINAL 
Roundup.  jchoatebasketry.com.

May 18-21, 2021.  Canceled.
May 10-13, 2022.  Great Basin Basketmakers Guild 
Annual Retreat at Zephyr Point Conference Center on Lake 
Tahoe, NV.  Jo Campbell-Amsler anticipated guest 
instructor.  http://greatbasinbasketmakers.org/annual-
retreat.html

May 19-23, 2021. Weave in Spring. Northwest Basket 
Weavers Guild - Vi Phillips, Spring Retreat at Seabeck 
Conference Center, WA, (pending Covid-19 situation). 
nwbasketweavers.org.  Final determination whether the 
Retreat will go ahead or be canceled will be made March 
15.  Click on this link to see more information, classes and 
registration https://www.nwbasketweavers.org/retreat/

Canceled. CNCH 2021(Conference of Northern California 
Handweavers) at Cal Poly is Canceled.  Rescheduled for 
2023.

CNCH 2022.  Held at San Mateo Marriot Hotel San 
Francisco Airport and hosted by the Guilds of Area 3, of 
which BABM is one.  The reps of BABM are Eugenia 
Gwathney and Bob Darchi.  cnch.org

April 22-24, 2022.  Baskets & Gourds—Containers of 
our Culture Conference at Elks Lodge, Mill Creek 
Conference Center in Visalia.  basketsandgourds.com.  
Contact Toni Best tonibestbaskets@gmail.com.

July 15-21, 2022.  HGA’s 25th Convergence at Knoxville 
Convention Center, Tennessee.  https://weavespindye.org/
convergence/

Misti Washington Gourd and Basket Guild's Weekend in 
the Garden Biennial Conference has been postponed until 
2022.  Details to follow.  http://baskets-gourds.com. Follow 
Misti on Facebook.

NBO’s 11th Biennial Conference has been postponed 
until 2022.

CNCH 2023 (Conference of Northern California 
Handweavers) at Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA.  cnch.org
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR
Due to COVID, please check classes & events for availability.

Videos, etc …..
History of Native American Basket 
Weavers in California.
https://www.nps.gov/museum/exhibits/
yosemite_basketry/index.html?
fbclid=IwAR2uaonp3ZsgdGQ2Z-
BijP6bERNTWUDPRKJdwlC59qTFD1sG
ZP5mWAeUFHo

A Glimpse Inside the Workshops of 
the World’s Finest Panama Hat 
Makers. https://www.google.com/search?
client=safari&rls=en&q=A+Glimpse+Insid
e+the+Workshops+of+the+World%E2%8
0%99s+Finest+Panama+Hat+MakersBy+
Roff+Smith&ie=UTF-8&oe=UTF-8

A Measure of the Earth, http://
naturalhomes.org/naturalliving/american-
baskets.htm

Basketry is not for Wimps.
https://www.kcet.org/shows/artbound/
decoding-native-california-baskets.. S9 
E8: The Art of Basketweaving

Japanese Rinko ami technique.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=vOmJPmDS0o8

How to do Step-Ups with Sue Dickey.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=NAh4X2VEaJA.

Take a tusk, drill holes, weave a rope – 
and change the course of history.  
https://www.theguardian.com/science/
2020/aug/01/mammoth-tusk-drill-holes-
make-rope-change-history-stone-age?
CMP=Share_iOSApp_Other

Joanne Segal Brandford and Lillian 
Elliot, 1993.
https://youtu.be/aW7kAcYyfoc. The early 
dames of Basketry who, among others 
and their mentor Ed Rossbach, put 
Basketry front and center as ART. We 
have to know the history in order to 
understand the present.

"A basket, because of it's soul, must never be put in a dark or out of the way place. It must be 
free to dance around the world each night and to grow old.” 

Author unknown.
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Bay Area Basket Makers (BABM) was founded as a guild in 1984 by Maxine Kirmeyer and Jude’ Silva to support and further interest 
in basketry as both a craft and art form.  The guild serves as a source of information and a means of communication among basket 
makers, providing inspiration and friendship.  We welcome basket makers of all levels and skill, from amateurs to professionals.
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BASKETRY RESOURCES
The Caning Shop, 926 Gilman Street, Berkeley.  Materials, classes, 
books, and more.  (800) 544-3373.  www.caning.com 
Royalwood, Ltd.  Retail and wholesale (on orders over $50) online.  
Hard copy of catalog for $2.00 www.royalwoodltd.com 
The Country Seat – Basket Weaving Supplies, Basketry, Reed & 
Chair Caning Seating. http://www.countryseat.com/
The Basket Makers Catalog.www.basketmakerscatalog.com/
Maine Thread Company for waxed poly cord, cotton cord, tools, 
and 101 uses.  www.mainethread.comm.
Basketry Kits by Marilyn Parr designed with wooden bases and 
leather handles.  www.4loveofbaskets.com

GOURD RESOURCES
The Caning Shop, 926 Gilman Street, Berkeley. (800) 544-3373 
www.caning.com 
Welburn Gourd Farm, Fallbrook.  High quality, thick-shelled gourds.  
(877) 420-2613 www.welburngourdfarm.com 
Amish Gourds – http://www.amishgourds.com/ 

BASKETRY CLASSES
The Caning Shop, 926 Gilman Street, Berkeley. (510) 527-5010, 
www.caning.com.  Basketmaking Assistance and Open Studio 
Space at the Caning Shop, $40 for 5 hours which can be spread 
over 2 days. Thursdays and Fridays from 12 to 6 p.m., and 
Saturdays from 10 to 2 p.m.
Emily Dvorin one-day workshops Saturdays, 10-4 p.m. at her studio 
# 205, ICB Building, 480 Gate Five Road, Sausalito.  (415) 602-0131 
www.emilydvorin.com.
Charlie Kennard Basket-Weaving Workshops 
charleskennard@comcast.net.

WEBSITES
BasketMakers – Susie Nuss, Editor www.basketmakers.com
This not-for-profit website is a great resource and a comprehensive 
informational site for basket makers, basket artists, vendors of 
basketmaking materials, and all others interested in the art of basket 
weaving.  It has listings of basketry events, basketry by material and 
technique, basket makers’ chat rooms, and a list of Calls for Entry to 
shows, conferences, exhibits, etc., seeking artists to participate.  
Search by material type, either retail or wholesale (resale number 
and minimum purchase required).
National Basketry Organization (NBO) Quarterly Review with 
membership www.nationalbasketry.org 
Daily Basketry Blog by Carol Eckert – a visual record of works by 
basket & fiber artists from around the world.
http://contemporarybasketry.blogspot.com/.
A Measure of the Earth – a short video worth watching, featuring 
seven American master basket makers.
http://vimeo.com/72948043.
Seed Pods – an inspiration for basket makers.
http://www.pinterest.com/lisav7844/seed-pods/

BABM MEMBERS WEBSITES
Toni Best – www.tonibest.online
Bob Darchi – www.darchiart.com
Emily Dvorin – www.emilydvorin.com
Stephanie Dwiggins – http://stephaniedwiggins.tripod.com 
Marilyn Erickson – http://marilynericksonart.com
Michele Hament — michelehamentartwork.com
Janet Johnson – https://www.facebook.com/Janet-Weaves
Lynn Kelleher – http://basketsculpture.net
Orna Pascal – www.ornapascal.com
Liza Pike – http://www.lizacpike.com/
Amanda (Mandy) Salm – www.amandasalm.com
Barbara Shapiro – www.BarbaraShapiro.com
Judé Silva – www.judesilvaartist.com
Linda Tapscott – https://www.ltapscott.com/

BASKETRY GUILDS WEBSITES
Bay Area Basket Makers Website
www.bayareabasketmakers.wordpress.com
CIBA (California Indian BasketWeavers Association) www.ciba.org
Columbia Basin Basketry Guild www.basketryguild.org/
Great Basin Basketmakers www.greatbasinbasketmakers.org
Los Angeles Basketry Guildhttp://labasketryguild.org/
Misti Washington - Baskets & Gourds http://baskets-gourds.com
NBO (National Basketry Organization).
http://www.nationalbasketry.org!  NBO Facebook page
Northwest Basket Weavers–Vi Phillips Basketry Guild 
www.nwbasketweavers.org
WARP (Weave A Real Peace) weavearealpeace.org

NBO Website Resources
If you haven’t checked out the NBO website recently, go to 
www.nationalbasketry.org, click the Resources tab and check out the 
section on “Techniques, Materials & More” where you will find 
videos, step-by-step instructions, and updates on a wide variety of 
subjects. More information on National Basketry Events & Classes 
are listed in NBO’s Magazine.

CNCHnet Newsletter www.cnch.org.  Conference of Northern 
California Handweavers (CNCH) also lists Fiber Arts & Basketry 
Events on their website. www.cnch.org.
For the Willow Enthusiast – Great Videos
http://www.lakeshorewillows.com/about.html
https://vimeo.com/110037653?ref=fb-share
For Love of Kumihimo. Great website and newsletter.  
www.whataknit.com
Hearst Museum Digital Portal. Collection of Indian Baskets. https://
portal.hearstmuseum.berkeley.edu/.

SOURCES & RESOURCES
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